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ABSTRACT 
 
Title:  Reorganization of the First Czech Football League  
Objectives: The main objective of the thesis was to find opinions of sports redactors on 
changing structure in the first Czech football league. 
Methods: We used a poll for finding our objectives. The poll was create in apllication 
click4survey.cz and it was sending by email to all respondents. The 
respondents were 50 football journalists. The rate of return of the poll was 
46%.  
Results: In our research 73% of respondents agree with a new model of league. They 
accede with raising of count of matches in czech league (64%). They concur 
that more matches in season will improve footballer performance (64%) and 
financial income (55%). 55% of journalist approve with the play-off between 
the first and the second league. 
Conclusion: The footballer journalist agree with the benefits of a higher matches in the 
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